Penguin Recruitment is a specialist recruitment company offering services to the Environmental Industry

Technical Sales Executive – Home Based – £35-45K
Our Client is leading manufacturer of noise control products to the industrial sector, and is looking for a technical sales
executive to work from their home. You will be responsible for the sales of products such as exhaust silencers, turbine
silencers and intake attenuators. Liaising between clients and other industry contacts you will provide technical guidance
from preplanning to completion on projects, and ensure that maximum up selling of the companies products is achieved. You
need to have a proven track record in sales within the industrial market for noise control, have an up to date awareness of the
market and be an excellent communicator. Qualifications required are an MSc or BSc in an Acoustics related discipline, a
minimum of 5 years commercial experience with the Acoustics noise control sector and a full clean driving license. On offer is
competitive salary, generous bonus structure and flexible benefits package.
Senior Acoustics Consultant – London - £40K
A globally recognised organization that provide s environmental and planning consultancy, is looking to recruit to a Senior
Acoustics Consultant to join their team in London. You need to have a minimum of 5 years Acoustics Consultancy experience
and have a proven track in project management. Responsibilities will include undertaking survey work, writing technical
reports, inputting into business development plans, liaising with clients, and project management of medium to large scale
projects. If successful you will receive a competitive salary, excellent benefits and career progression.
Noise Consultant – Farnborough - £30K
Our client is a UK leading independent Acoustics consultancy, looking to recruit an Acoustic Consultant to be based in their
offices situated near Farnborough. Our clients work closely with the public sector and developers, to provide technical
guidance and a professional service from preplanning to completion. Requirements are an MSc in Acoustics or closely related
subject, a minimum of 2 years commercial experience in Acoustic consultancy, up to knowledge and understanding of UK
guidelines and regulations, extensive experience of noise modelling software and familiarity of noise monitoring equipment.
Duties will include project management , liaising with clients, local authorities and the public, running installations of
monitoring equipment and organising logistics, collating and analysing data, noise modelling, writing technical reports, and
providing guidance and support to clients. You need to have excellent communication skills and be able to work on your own
initiative with a team orientated attitude.
Noise Consultant – Leeds or Leicester - £25K+
Our client is reputable environmental consultancy with over 10,000 staff members stationed across the globe. They require a
Consultant level Noise Specialist to join their operations in either Leeds or Leicester. Duties will include; using noise modelling
software such as SoundPlan, EIA chapters, technical reports and noise surveys. Working with major clients in the energy,
infrastructure and mining, you will also have the opportunity to input into bid proposals and financial management to further
your business development skills. Excellent starting salary on offer, with benefits including dental cover, healthcare insurance
and childcare vouchers amongst other perks.
Acoustic Consultant - London - £30K
A talented Acoustic Consultant is needed to join a world leading consultancy and engineering specialist in North London.
Those applying must be suitably qualified in an Acoustics related subject, driving license, and acoustic consultancy experience.
Our client is offering the opportunity to work on a prestigious portfolio of large scale projects, with a fantastic starting salary,
and room for professional development and progression.
Interested in our current Acoustic job opportunities? Please do not hesitate contact Amir Gharaati on 01792 365 008 or alternatively email
amir.gharaati@penguinrecruitment.co.uk
We have many more vacancies available on our website. Please refer to www.penguinrecruitment.co.uk.
Penguin Recruitment is operating as a Recruitment Agency in respect to these positions.

